
by Roger Varley

There was only good news coming
out of council on Monday night,
with the animal shelter fundraising
leading the way.
Art Matthews and Ginger Jackson,

who have been spearheading the
fundraising campaign for a new
shelter since it began in 2011, told
councillors that the group has
reached just under $800,000 in
money raised and committed, two-
thirds of the way towards its goal of
$1.2 million. Of that amount,
Uxbridge and Scugog Townships
have committed $240,00 each and
the group has $285,000 in the
bank. They also received a $12,000
donation from 100 Women Who
Care.

More than $117,000 was raised in
2014 alone, thanks to such events as
the third annual gala, a walkathon,
Petissimo, the In The Ruff golf
tournament, as well as an appear-
ance by Laureen Harper, wife of the
prime minister.

"We want to build the best possi-
ble facility for animals and staff,"

said Ms. Jackson.
Mr. Matthews said the group has

103 active volunteers who have con-
tributed 11,500 hours to the proj-
ect. He said that kind of active par-
ticipation helps the group when it
applies for grants because it shows
the community is behind the proj-
ect.
Fundraising will continue this year

with another gala, the second annu-
al Petissimo, the walkathon and golf
tournament, and Mr. Matthews said
construction of the new animal
shelter is expected to begin late this
year or early in 2016.

Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger
said that two young newspaper car-
riers who deliver to his door told
him the money they earned from
their route goes to the animal shel-
ter.

Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor told
Mr. Matthews and Ms. Jackson that
it is "great that our four-legged
friends have someone talking for
them."

In other council news, a down-
town patio is set to get a year-round
test.  

The owners of Wixan's Bridge
restaurant appeared before council
to ask that they be allowed to keep
their new patio in place all year
long, instead of having to take it
down for the winter.

Kuwendran Kugathas said taking
part of the patio down - it was
installed last summer - costs a lot of
money and results in wear and tear
on the materials. The patio runs
along the front of the restaurant on
Brock Street West and down the
east side of the building. When
erected, it caused the loss of two
parking spots on the municipal
parking lot. The part of the patio
that runs alongside the parking lot
was removed in
September.

Mr. Kugathas said
the owners were
willing to pay part
of any extra snow
clearing costs
incurred by leaving
the structure up.
Public Works direc-
tor Ben Kester, who
submitted a report

recommending that the patio not be
allowed to remain year-round, had
earlier told council that leaving the
patio in place would mean bringing
in different equipment to clear  the
parking lot.

Several councillors said they had
no objection to the patio remaining,
with Councillor Gordon Highet
saying it has improved the look of
the building and was a great addi-
tion to that part of the downtown.

At a suggestion by Mr. Ballinger,
council agreed to allow the patio to
remain in place for a one-year test,
with the owners covering a part of
the extra snow-clearing costs.

Finally, a new gravel pit is one step

closer to approval. There was little,
if any, opposition to Vicdom Sand
and Gravel's application to open a
new gravel pit at the corner of Lake
Ridge Road and Regional Road 21
when they appeared before council.

Council was told that the pit,
located on a triangular piece of
property on the northwest corner of
the intersection, would have little
impact since there are only a couple
of homes in the immediate vicinity.
Immediately to the north of the
property is another Vicdom pit and
to the east, on the other side of Lake
Ridge Road is another Vicdom
operation. Four-metre high berms 

...continued on page 6

PLAY IT! - Roger Prince, left, and Brad Buss, far right, both founders of 100+ Men Who Care Uxbridge, present a $3,300 cheque to the Uxbridge Music Scholarship Trust committee. Chris Saunders
(on air guitar), Cynthia Nidd, Carolyn Hicken, Lisa Walters and Tanya Scott happily accepted the donation. The money was raised at the inaugural meeting of the 100MWC.     Photo by Audrey Cahais

Animal shelter delivers good news on goal
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Weddings, Weddings, Weddings!
The bride, maids, mothers, fathers, groom, ushers,

everyone can look their absolute best with planning.

It's time to start fittings. Come in today.
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Uxpool / Summer Camps  .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council & Committees 
Meeting Schedule 

for January/February
2015

Thursday, Jan. 29
Budget Meeting - 
CANCELLED     1 - 6 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 2
COMMITTEE     9:30 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 9
COUNCIL          9:30 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 16
Family Day - No Meeting
of the General Purpose
and Administration
Committee

Wednesday, Feb. 18
Committee of
Adjustment Meeting

7 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 23
COUNCIL 7 p.m.

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905-
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

Ux. BIA      
905-852-9181
ext. 406

Follow the
Township Online

UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
FEBRUARY PROGRAMS - SPOTS STILL AVAILABLE

Clowning Around with Jo, Wed., Feb. 18, 10:45-11:30 a.m.
Family Fun Night with a Lego theme - Thurs., Feb. 26, 6:30-
7:30 p.m.  
Both programs require pre-registration. Please come in, phone
in or check our website, www.uxlib.com, for more information

on any of our programs.

MARCH BREAK - MARCH 16 - 20, 2015

DOUBLE THE FUN!!
2 Performers for 1 Low Price!

Wed., March 18, Magic Show with Ron Guttman, The Party
Magician at 1:45 p.m., and The Puppet Tamer with Tim
Holland at 3 p.m. 

Tickets will be sold in the Children's Department of the
Uxbridge Public Library beginning Feb. 18. $5/child.  Limited
space so please purchase early!

Both shows will be geared towards school aged children but
younger siblings are welcome to join.

Babysitting Course to be offered - 
Dates and times to be announced soon!

Employment Opportunity
Trails Coordinator,

Township of Uxbridge

Term of Work: This is a part-
time, contract position work-
ing approximately 16 hours
per       week. Hours are flex-
ible and may include some
evening and occasional
weekend work.

Duties: The Trails
Coordinator coordinates all
activities related to the
Uxbridge Trails program
including:
• Volunteer recruitment,
training and management 
• Trail maintenance planning
and coordination 
• Grant application, monitor-
ing and reporting
• Budget preparation
• Assistance with special
events
• Liaising with the public and
media
• Administrative support for
the Town Trails Committee

Qualifications:
• Self-starter who is able to
work independently and in
groups
• Strong organizational and
time management skills
• Experience/interest in
working with volunteers
• Enthusiastic attitude about
Uxbridge Trails and the out-
doors
• Excellent computer skills
including Word, Excel,
PowerPoint and social
media

Please apply with a
resume and covering letter
describing your experience
and qualifications to:

Clerk's Department
c/o Debbie Leroux
Township of Uxbridge
Re: Trails Coordinator   
Position
51 Toronto St. South
P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge, ON  L9P 1T1

Or email your application to:
dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca

Application deadline is
Friday, January 30, 4 p.m.

Summer Employment
Public Works Department

We are looking for two (2) student
labourers to perform a variety of
tasks related to road mainte-
nance and construction.
Applicants must have a valid “G2”
driver's licence accompanied with
a driver's abstract. Applicants
should submit a cover letter
together with a detailed resume
containing experience, back-
ground, past employment, refer-
ences and work related skills,
experience and training.
Students in a University/College
Civil Engineering co-operative
education program may apply. All
applicants must be returning to
school (high school, university or
college) in the fall of 2015.

Please ensure that the position
being applied for is clearly
marked on the application.  

Direct resumés to the atten-
tion of Ben Kester, C.E.T., CRS-
S, Director of Public Works &
Operations no later than
February 6, 2015.

UXCAMPS 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES!
Recruiting students for 

Summer 2015!

Uxbridge Summer Camps hires
the “best of the best” every year!
We are looking for well-rounded,
passionate individuals who are
responsible, versatile, organized,
punctual, and creative! Working
with children and sharing their
experiences for an entire sum-
mer is something you will never
forget!

For job description visit:
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca under
'Employment Opportunities' 
•  Full time & Part time Camp
Supervisor (18 Years+) Resumé
due Feb. 19
•  Camp Counsellor (16 Years+)
Resumé due March 31, 2015 
•  Assistant Camp Counsellor (15
Years+) Resumé due March 31

Recreation & Camp Coordinator
Rebecca Harman. Email:
Camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca
Phone: 905-852-7831
Drop off: Uxpool, 1 Parkside Dr.
Uxbridge ON  L9P 1K7

Job Opportunities 
at UxPool

Spring Session
Hiring Lifeguards, 
Swim Instructors,

Assistant Swim Instructors 
for Spring Session 

March 23 to June 30

Must have a minimum of two of
the following current qualifica-
tions to be considered for posi-
tions:  NLS, WSI, SFA, AWSI 

Resumés accepted until
February 23 at 9:30 p.m. Must
be available for mandatory
inservice training.

Mail your resumé to:
UxPool, 1 Parkside Dr.,
Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1K7.
Attention:  Carolyn Clementson
Or email to:
cclementson@town.uxbridge.on.ca
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TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
NOTICE OF THE PASSING

OF A
ZONING BY-LAW

TAKE  NOTICE that the Council of The Corporation of the Township
of Uxbridge passed By-law No. 2015-004 on the 12th day of
January, 2015, pursuant  to  Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O.,
1990, as amended. The changes in the By-law correct typographical
and other technical errors applying to a range of sections through-
out the By-law, as well as the schedules.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the By-law by filing with the
Clerk of The Corporation of the Township of Uxbridge, not later than
the 10th day of February, 2015, a notice of appeal setting out the
objection to the By-law and the reasons in support of the objection
together with the required Ontario Municipal Board fee of $125.00.
Cheques must be made payable to the MINISTER OF FINANCE.

PLEASE NOTE that only individuals, corporations and public bodies
may appeal a Zoning By-law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association
or group. However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of
an individual who is a member of the association or the group on its
behalf. No person or public body shall be added as a party to the
appeal unless, before the by-law was passed, the person or public
body made oral submissions at a public meeting or written submis-
sions to the Council or, in the opinion of the Ontario Municipal Board,
there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a
party.
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the By-law is given

below. The complete By-law is available for inspection in the
Clerk's Department during regular office hours.

DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE THIS 21st DAY OF
January, 2015.

Debbie Leroux, Clerk
Township File: ZBA 2015-01
Township of Uxbridge
Technical Amendments
P.O.Box 190, 51 Toronto Street South
Uxbridge, ON   L9P 1T1

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE BY-LAW

The purpose of this application is to amend the Zoning By-law to
correct typographical and other technical errors.

UXBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
BOARD & COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

2014-2018

The Council of the Township of Uxbridge invites applications from members of the public who
are qualified electors of the Township of Uxbridge and who wish to have their names considered
for a four-year appointment (term of Council - expiring Nov. 30, 2018) to one of the various
Boards, Committees, etc. Any person interested in offering their services, and would accept an
appointment, are invited to submit a Committee Member Application Form available on the
Township's Website www.uxbridge.on.ca, along with a letter of interest outlining relevant quali-
fications and experience to the undersigned by Friday, February 6, 2015. Please note that the
present members with expired terms are eligible for reappointment provided they have
expressed an interest.

Any questions regarding these appointments may be directed to the Clerk.

Debbie Leroux Telephone: (905) 852-9181
Township Clerk Fax: (905) 852-9674
P.O. Box 190 e-mail:  dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca
51 Toronto Street South
Uxbridge, ON   L9P 1T1

Economic Development Committee 

The Uxbridge Economic Development Advisory Committee will provide advice and recommen-
dations to the Council for the Township of Uxbridge on matters relating to the attractions, devel-
opment and retention of all business sectors within the municipality inclusive of aggregates,
manufacturing, commercial (personal service and retail), agriculture and home-based business-
es. Specific representation from Real Estate, Agriculture, Uxbridge BIA, Uxbridge Chamber of
Commerce, Manufacturing Sector, Accommodation Sector, Arts Community, Home-Based
Business and Aggregates Sector are being sought. 

This past term the committee met quarterly on a Wednesday morning 8 - 9:30 a.m.

Skate Park Committee

The Skate Park Committee has been established as a Committee of Council to recommend
improvements, safety, events and overall operations of the park. Responsibilities will include the
annual Ramp Jam, Spring cleanup, promotion, safety, education and growth. We are looking for
five to seven members, 18 and over, and two (2) youth members 15 - 17. 

Tourism Planning Committee

Given the wealth of cultural tourism attractions, events and the potential economic benefit to
the entire municipality, a Tourism Advisory Board has been established as a Committee of
Council to pursue this and other related initiatives. 

The proposed Mandate/Responsibilities are: completion of a draft Uxbridge Tourism Plan;
coordination of the Tourism Ambassador program; liaison and coordination with Region of
Durham Department of Tourism and Economic Development and Central Counties; manage
data relating to events, cultural sites and media mappings; coordinate and evaluate promotion
and marketing of events and sites; managing the execution of the Social Media policy as relat-
ed to Tourism initiatives; and coordinate the production of brochures and tourism-related sig-
nage.

We are looking for six to eight members with tourism/event/digital media expertise to join the
Board, with some representation from the following stakeholders: Trails Association, Chamber
of Commerce, BIA, Agriculture, Culture, Hospitality and Recreation.

Goodwood Community Association

The purpose of this Committee is to make recommendations to Township staff for improve-
ments to the facility and its operation, as well as bring any matters of concern to the immediate
attention of staff. This committee will actively promote the use of the Community Centre by the
community and various users so that the facility is utilized as much as possible. Meetings are
conducted once a month.

Sandford Community Association

The purpose of this Committee is to make recommendations to Township staff for improve-
ments to the facility and its operation, as well as bring any matters of concern to the immediate
attention of staff. The goal is to actively promote the use of the Community Centre by the com-
munity and various users so that the facility is utilized as much as possible. Meetings are con-
ducted once a month.

Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison

We have been pleased to have
some sunny days during the past
two weeks. It makes the cold
weather more pleasant.

We were sorry to hear of the
recent passing of Laverne Elliot,
formerly of Udora. Our sympa-
thy is extended to her family and
relatives. A service of remem-
brance took place at Low and
Low Funeral Home last Friday
in Uxbridge.

Men's Breakfast will be at St.
Paul's Leaskdale on Saturday,
February 7 at 8:30 a.m. All are
welcome for good food and fel-
lowship.

Eric and Gail Blackburn have
returned home from a Florida
holiday. While there they
enjoyed a cruise, visited with Ed
and June Evans, and had a great

time.
Congratulations to Tom and

Wanda Bailey on the arrival of
their grandson, Benjamin, a
baby boy for George and Sabrina
Bailey of Woodville. Best wishes
to all.



In your report on last Monday's
council meeting, the Animal
Control Manager reported that 19
cats had to be euthanized in 2014. I
would assume that not all were for
health reasons, but some for a mat-
ter of keeping enough space in the
shelter for the general health and
welfare of the animals.

I am not up on the laws regarding
our prison system, but wonder if
some sort of program might not be
created that could see the unwanted
cats offered to prisoners in confine-
ment. Call it Cats for Convicts or

Pets for Prisoners - it would at least
be a stay of execution for animals
whose only crime was that so-called
responsible citizens no longer
wished to care for them now that
the kittenish “cute factor” had worn
off and had dumped them off onto
the local government for keeping. 

Besides being a second chance at
life for the animals, it would also be
of value to the prisoners and our
nation. The emotional benefit to
caring for another living creature
could reinforce our society's values
to assist in rehabilitating the law

breaker. The responsibility of feed-
ing and cleaning a cat's litter should
not prove to be an excessive cost to
penitentiary budgets.

Unfortunately, dogs are not
included in this proposal because
their caring is more extensive and
the enclosed environment of a
prison is not for them.  Cats, on the
other hand, should do just fine.
Better than a death penalty, no?

Gary Supp
Uxbridge
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our two cents

9,500 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales Dianne Oad Winder 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.  9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will
not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling rea-
son. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design, is copy-
righted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

It’s really not the case 

Letters to the Editor

Something caught our eye when we were editing last week’s paper, and we couldn’t help
but raise an eyebrow and chuckle. In the story on page six regarding council and the cur-
rent budget discussions, the following paragraph stood out: “On the financial activities file,
the revenue side showed the township collected almost half-a-million dollars in both 2013
and 2014 from penalties and interest on property taxes. Asked whether those figures indi-
cated some residents were having trouble paying their property taxes, Treasurer Donna
Condon said she did not think that was the case.”

Did not think that was the case? Really. Well if that isn’t the case, then just what is the
case? Who are all you negligent taxpayers in the Township of Uxbridge that aren’t paying
your property taxes on time just because? Whoever you are, you guys are being awfully
silly with your money, and you really ought to get better financial advisors.

Does Ms. Condon think that we all have the thousands of dollars that must go towards
our astronomically high property tax bills sitting in the bank? Does she think we just choose
not to pay our bill in full so that we can contribute further to the township’s coffers by pay-
ing penalties and interest? Yes, we’re sure that’s it. We all love to fork over a half-a-mil-
lion dollars just for fun, because we all have it kicking around, don’t you know?

We’d love to know what Ms. Condon thinks IS the case for this extra revenue, if it’s not
because many in the township can’t afford to pay their tax bill in full and on time. We’ve
stretched our brain every which way to Sunday and can’t figure out another sensible rea-
son for money from penalties and interest to accrue at such a profitable rate.
One local gentleman called The Cosmos after he read the article, and that little paragraph

jumped out at him, too. He claimed that he had been hit very hard by various circum-
stances with his house and property, and that the township had refused to hear a hardship
case from him. He also said that there was very little recourse for himself or others who
found themselves in dire situations that rendered them unable to pay property taxes, or
other bills, in full and on time. His final option - leave Uxbridge.
This might warrant a little investigation, we think. Property taxes were top of the list dur-

ing the municipal election, and are top of the pile during the current budget talks. Our
taxes are amongst the highest around, and apparently our penalties and interest rates are
too. It really is no wonder that people are beginning to look around and leave town. If our
taxes are so high, but it’s so necessary to have them that high, then perhaps Council should
consider looking at revising the penalty and interest rates, lowering them so that residents
can manage the taxes more reasonably. We realize that revenue is revenue, and that the
reason interest and penalties exist is to earn money on what is due. But Madame Treasurer
is incredibly naive if she honestly thinks that a half-a-million dollars in penalty and inter-
est revenue is not the result of people not being able to pay their property tax bills. 

Almost $500,000, folks. Where did it come from?
-----------

Last week The Cosmos announced Daryl Picov as a nominee for the Panam Games Torch
Relay. Mr. Picov’s name was misspelled, and should have been Darryl Picov. The Cosmos
apologizes for the error.

Submitted by Dale St. John

Participants and supporters alike are
eagerly anticipating the opening of
the 58th annual Sunderland Lions
Music Festival, which will be held
from Monday, February 16, until
Friday, February 27. Again this year,
the venues for this popular event are
the Sunderland Town Hall and the
Sunderland United Church.

The Festival will be officially
opened this year by Mayor John
Grant on Monday, February 16, at
9:30 a.m. in the Sunderland Town
Hall, the home of the festival since
its inception in 1958.  The morning
sessions will begin at 9 a.m., the
afternoon sessions at 1 p.m., and
the evening sessions at 6:30 p.m.   

String classes will be held on
Tuesday, February 17, in the
Sunderland United Church. A
choral workshop will be held the
morning of Monday, February 23,
in the Sunderland Town Hall.    
This year will also feature a session

on Sunday, February 22, at 6:30
p.m., featuring church choirs, fami-
ly vocal groups and gospel singing.  

Vocal, instrumental and choir
classes will be held during the week
of February 23 to February 27 at
both the Sunderland Town Hall and

at the Sunderland United Church (
which is located just north of the
Town Hall on Church St.).

The band sessions will be held  at
Port Perry High School, as usual,
with a combination of elementary
and secondary band performances
and workshops on Wednesday,
February 25, as well as Thursday,
February 26, both starting at 3:30
p.m. Please check the festival web-
site for an exact timetable. 
The Stars of the Festival Concerts,

when all class winners are invited
back for an encore performance,
will be held at the Sunderland Town
Hall from Monday, March 2, to
Thursday, March 5, with each
evening performance beginning at
6:30 p.m. Admission is $3 for
adults and $1 for children.

Programs cost $3 each and are
available at Shopper's Drug Mart in
Port Perry; in Uxbridge at the stu-
dio of Jennifer Neveu (38 Toronto
St. N.), and Shopper's Drug Mart
as well as in Sunderland at Pilgrim's
Home Hardware and the
Sunderland Guardian Pharmacy. All
of the local libraries in Sunderland,
Cannington, Beaverton, Scugog
and Uxbridge have copies of the
program for viewing only. 

A Festival Pass is available for $10,

or admission to each individual ses-
sion is $2.

The Music Festival Committee
engages only highly qualified adju-
dicators who will assist participants
in developing technique and
encouraging participants to further
their musical studies. Adjudicators
for 2015 include Amanda de Boer
for piano, Dr. Sasha Weinstangel for
strings, John Jasavala for instrumen-
tal and Lisa Kyriakides for vocal.

During the Festival, the women of
the Sunderland United Church
serve lunch daily in the Sunday
School Hall. Menu items include
homemade soups, sandwiches and
delicious desserts at very reasonable
prices.

The Music Festival Committee
requests that participants and spec-
tators of the Festival park their vehi-
cles in the parking facilities adjacent
to the Sunderland Arena so that the
businesses on the main street can
function normally.

See you all at the 58th annual
Sunderland Lions Music Festival. 
www.sunderlandlionsmusicfestival.com

Sunderland festival set for 58th year



Generally speaking, grandsons are charming creatures, and become ever more so the far-
ther they leave the “terrible twos” behind. My older two, Declan and Callum, are now eight

and five respectively, and are becoming excellent young men (Callum even wears his suit and tie to kindergarten occa-
sionally). 

Their cousin Benjamin is about to celebrate his first birthday, has just officially become a “toddler”, and has not dis-
played too many alarming character traits as yet. He has also not yet acquired the principal discriminating trait of his
cousins when it comes to dining: an unhealthy distaste for the vegetable. 

Not that the older boys have any great fondness for meat either. Variations on “mac and cheese” are their favourite
food, which, combined with their fervent love of the iPad, would leave them with a decidedly pasty complexion if we did-
n't force them out of doors every now and then.  
Abhorrence of vegetables actually seems fairly universal among pre-teens these days, and has obliged me to cast about

in my admittedly foggy memory banks for my own culinary preferences “back in the day”. I was born in Alberta, so was
raised essentially on beef, although I also shortly learned to love chicken and pork (to which, I am told, ham and bacon
are related, although I've never been able to detect any visual or gustatory evidence of that). I never acquired a taste
for lamb or mutton (preferring the woolly benefits of the sheep), and as far as I'm concerned, all seafood should remain
in the briny deeps (except for tuna, which seems well adapted to the small tin can).

As far as I can recall, my tastes in vegetables have not developed significantly over the decades. What I detested in my
teens, e.g. turnip (call it a rutabaga, it's still awful) or spinach (one of the limper greens), I still detest now. Veggies which
were unheard of in Alberta in the 60s, such as kale or zucchini, have failed to become staples in my diet.

I think I have always loved vegetables for one important reason: they are an excellent excuse for sauces (or in their
raw state, dressing). Just as I am indebted to the Earl of Sandwich for his peerless lunchtime invention, according to
Wikipedia (which I swear by religiously) I should also give thanks to Baron Saladd, a Moorish princeling in southern Spain
in the 16th century, who apparently tossed a bunch of greens together in a bowl one afternoon on a whim, added a few
dollops of olive oil and lemon juice, and opened up the first “salad bar” in his village the very next week.

Of course, I am also much given to casseroles, stir fries or the many other methods by which the great variety of veg-
etative tastes and textures can be combined. I am by no means a gourmet cook - my friend Cathy Christoff's ingenuity
on TV left me breathless - but I enjoy my time in the kitchen and have not killed anyone yet (nor even been sued!).

As one disposed to making lists, I would be very curious to learn the favourite vegetables of our gentle readers out
there. Perhaps in Zephyr there lingers a man who lives by the humble brussel sprout. Or on a back street in Goodwood,
you can almost always smell asparagus steaming on Friday nights. Or up on Joseph Street, if you're lucky, you can get
invited to the monthly gathering of the Eggplant Aficionados of Uxbridge. I, alas, have never received such an invitation.

So what exactly are my favourite veggies? It was tough to narrow it down (I had to eliminate such delicacies as mush-
rooms and broccoli), but here are my top ten, in ascending order of admiration:

10.  Cauliflower  - I'm not a huge fan of its cooked version (although my wife has an amazing white sauce recipe), but
there ain't nothing better with ranch dip.

9.  Green Bean - It's hard to believe that such diverse things as garbanzos and limas are all “beans”, but variety is
what makes a great family, right? Green beans and their cousins the “wax” beans (why don't they just call them “yel-
low”?) are just about my favourite things in a steamer, served with butter and lemon juice and maybe some shaved
almonds.
8.  Pea -  Ah, the humble pea (and not in its pod...). On its own, it's perfect with butter and mint sauce. But it also is

usually the final ingredient in my stir fries - the coup de grace!
7.  Corn - OK in casseroles or even in salads, but best right on the cob with lots of salt and butter - butter seems to be

a recurring theme with me - at the Uxbridge Historical Centre's Heritage Days.
6.  Lettuce -  The premier dressing-holder in salads, whether it's romaine in the mighty Caesar or the good old iceberg

variety in my usual side salad. Scoffers say it's just water dressed up, but you have to remember people, it's not about
the lettuce itself, it's about the texture underneath the French dressing, and there's nothing crispier than good old ice-
berg. Unless it's…

5.  Celery -  In my youth, I remember fondly when it was served at parties slathered with Cheese Whiz. Of course,
you're not allowed to eat Cheese Whiz any more.

4.  Kidney Bean  - OK, another bean, here because of its principal role in chili. Which reminds me that now that I don't
work downtown, I hardly ever eat Meat Merchant chili any more. Which makes me sad.

3.  Potato - What can you say? Excellent in oh so many ways - scalloped, french fried, chipped - but best steaming hot
with mounds of butter - I know, I know - and sour cream. Real sour cream, not that 5% stuff.

2.  Tomato - Or to-mah-to, if you're Varley. I've heard it said it's really a fruit, but if so, it's a superb actor.  On pizza
dough, with spaghetti, in salsa, it's the best. Yummy.
And now...  drum roll, please…

1.  Onion -  Hands down. Incomparable, as we all know. Its relatives like garlic and scallions are amazing enough, but
one day, I'll have to make a pilgrimage to Vidalia, Georgia. If it was socially acceptable, I'd eat them like apples all day.
Alas, I must usually be content with slicing a huge one into my stir fry. 

Vegetables. Really, one of the very best reasons to be glad you're alive.
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the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

Liberation not a moment too soon

Most of the time, Larry D. Mann was a comedian. In the 1950s, when I met him,
Larry would warm up audiences for my father's television show, The Barris Beat, on

CBC. He also appeared in comic sketches on the show. His perfect delivery of punch lines, his deadpan facial
expressions and his huge guffaws broke up every audience he ever met. Once, however, Larry Mann made me
cry. He described a day in the spring of 1945.

“We weren't prepared for what we saw when we arrived at the concentration camp,” he said. “We couldn't get
in the front gate because there were bodies, hundreds of bodies, piled up like cordwood. We hadn't seen the pits
yet…”

During the Second World War, Larry Mann served in the Royal Canadian Air Force, but in the final days of the
war, he happened to be among those willing to try to assist those in this concentration camp. Larry was also Jewish.   

“I killed a lot of Jews that day, I guess, by feeding them,” since the emaciated prisoners couldn't hope to digest
the foods their liberators had to offer.

My first real encounter with the story of Nazi concentration camps didn't occur until 2011, when I visited the
museum on the site of Auschwitz. There I met a couple of teachers. At least, I came to know a little of their sto-
ries. There's not much I can relate. They were both Polish. One was named Ciechanowski Jan, born in March 1882.
And Brem Jerzy was born in September 1914, as the Great War began. They both came to the area of Poland,
around Krakow, in 1941. Or, more correctly, they were brought there, to the small town of Oswiecim, which the
German armies then occupied. The Nazis renamed the place Auschwitz. And here's the way their records summed
up those two teachers:

“Jan, number 11193, executed Oct. 29, 1941” and “Jerzy, number 10190, executed August 19, 1942.”
I happened upon their stories because I was leading a Canadian tour group to Krakow that summer and I brought

my travelling companions to Auschwitz-Birkenau to meet teachers Jerzy and Jan and several hundred thousand
other victims of that reign of terror between 1939 and 1945. The day of our visit, we all passed through the gate
with the infamous slogan posted above: Arbeit Macht Frei or “Work will make you free.” 

And then we entered one of the darkest places on earth, where Hitler's henchmen herded, imprisoned, starved,
tortured and then murdered countless thousands simply because of their ethnic origins, their racial background,
their sexual preference, or, in the case of Jerzy and Jan, for being purveyors of knowledge that the Nazis decid-
ed had to be exterminated.

As Larry Mann discovered, however, some of the 1.2 million Jewish civilians imprisoned at Auschwitz-Birkenau
concentration camp survived.
“I saw a man inside the camp,” Larry continued. “Gaunt. His eyes were sunk, but those eyes were piercing. They

looked right through me... I didn't think that a body could function with that little on its bones. I saw walking skele-
tons.”

“And it was almost impossible to know the age of a person,” he went on. “At one point I saw a man I thought
was 16 or 17. But it turned out he was 30 and it was amazing he'd been able to live that long.”

Years later, at a Survivors of the Holocaust fundraising event in California, Larry said he was walking through
the hotel lobby where the event took place. He spotted a man who looked familiar. 

“And it was the same man. Our eyes locked. We approached each other. And I said, 'Have I met you? Are you a
survivor?' We both began to cry and we fell into each other's arms.”

The Holocaust victim turned out to be Bert Linder, a Jewish man born in Austria, tossed into Bergen-Belsen and
Auschwitz concentration camps and a survivor of both. Later an immigrant to the U.S., Linder had fought to force
Swiss banks to return gold taken from Jewish prisoners by the Nazis.

Larry's description of locking glances with Bert Linder took me back to the photos I'd seen of the two teachers
at Auschwitz. Perhaps because he was younger, I saw in Mr. Jerzy a look of defiance, and in Mr. Jan, perhaps
because he had more years, a look of knowing, as if, in spite of what he sensed was about to happen to him, there
might be hope of a future better than his present. But it was all snuffed out in a torture chamber, a solitary cell,
an executioner's order and finally the ashes of a crematory oven there at Auschwitz. 

Larry Mann and other Allied soldiers liberated Bert Linder and a thousands of others 70 years ago this week at
Auschwitz-Birkenau and Bergen-Belsen. Bert Linder died at 86 in 2010. Larry Mann died at 91 in 2014.

For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com 

wandering the cosmos
column by Conrad Boyce

Vegetating

The Smile you’ve always wanted!
Attaining the smile you have always
wanted is possible with advances in
cosmetic dentistry. Even a subtle
change in your smile can take years
off your appearance and helps you
to project an image of self-
confidence.

Book an appointment today
for a consultation.



by Roger Varley

Uxbridge environmentalist John
McCutcheon has been named a
recipient of the Governor General's
Caring Canadian Award for 2015.

Mr. McCutcheon was cited for his
life-long commitment to the envi-
ronment and his work in many
areas of that field, which has had an
important impact both in the
Uxbridge region and across Canada.
His vision, dedication, energy, gen-
erosity and enthusiasm have been
the catalysts for many initiatives. 

Over the years, Mr. McCutcheon

has served on the board of directors
of World Wildlife Fund Canada, on
a steering committee of NGOs that
negotiated 379 new protected areas
in Ontario - the largest expansion
ever of Ontario's parks - as part of
Ontario's contribution to WWF's
Endangered Spaces Campaign, a
follow-up committee to Ontario's
Living Legacy Foundation Board
that allocated $30 million to con-
servation projects across the
province and the lead group of
NGOs and industry that initiated
and successfully negotiated protec-
tion of the Oak Ridges Moraine. 

In addition, through his
McCutcheon Foundation, he made
significant financial contributions
to the Endangered Spaces
Campaign, which resulted in over
1,000 new parks and nature reserves
across Canada, more than doubling
the amount of protected area in the
country, and did field work that led
to the protection of wolves in a
buffer around Algonquin Park. 

In Uxbridge, he has chaired
Uxbridge's Trails Committee since
its inception in 1999, promoting
the development of 12 in-town and
numerous countryside recreational
trails of varying lengths, helped suc-
cessfully pursue the acquisition of
the land for creating the 140-acre
Countryside Preserve, and was a
founding member of Uxbridge
Naturally, an informal group of res-
idents who are committed to mak-
ing the township a great place to
live and work.

Nevertheless, in an interview, Mr.
McCutcheon modestly stated he
did not know why he was receiving
the award.

"I'm very honoured to be awarded
it, but I'm afraid that I just don't
know clearly what it is recognizing,"
he said.
Although he is now in his 80s, Mr.

McCutcheon shows no sign of slow-
ing down in his volunteering work.

"I think it's terrific that I can still,
physically and mentally, carry on
with the type of work that has been
so meaningful for such a long
time," he said, adding that appreci-
ation of the environment is becom-
ing more and more a part of
Uxbridge culture. "The trails, the
outdoors, saving our natural her-
itage, all of that is something I'm
very proud to be part of."

The Cosmos will feature a nice
large Cup of Coffee with John
McCutcheon in next week’s issue.

by Roger Varley

As council began its second round
of budget discussions on Friday, one
of the first decisions made was to
freeze the ice rates charged at the
Uxbridge arena.

While trying to find more savings
in the arena's budget, councillors
returned to a deputation from the
Uxbridge Minor Hockey
Association a couple of weeks ago in
which the UMHA asked for a four-
year freeze, noting the township has
the highest ice rates between here
and Kingston. Council did not fully
accede to the UMHA's request,  but
instead froze the rates from Jan. 1,
2014, to May 2016. 

However, in an attempt to save
money, Bob Ferguson, facilities
manager, said the arena staff is hop-
ing to move certain hockey events
further back into the fall so that
they can delay putting in ice that
would be underutilized.

In discussing how to increase rev-
enues at the arena, the media put
forth proposals that were well
received. The Cosmos suggested that
it might be possible for the arena to
introduce a levy program similar to
one in place at the Music Hall,
where a one-dollar surcharge is
levied on every ticket sold for any
production. The money raised then
goes into the Music Hall improve-
ment fund. The Cosmos opined that
hockey games where spectators are
charged to enter, events such as the
New Year's Eve dance, the annual
figure skating club revue, the
Bonner Boys car draw and similar
events could produce some revenue
for the arena with a one-dollar levy.
Darryl Knight of The Standard said

thought should be given to selling
naming rights to the two ice pads
and the community centre, as well
as the possibility of allowing spon-
sor logos on the ice surfaces.
Council directed Mr. Ferguson to
investigate the possibilities.

When Mr. Ferguson told council
he need another $10,000 to hire a
part-time person to help with trails
maintenance, The Cosmos asked if
council would consider asking
groups such as the Oak Ridges Trail
Association, service clubs and other
organizations to "Adopt a Trail",
similar to the "Adopt a Road" pro-
grams. Once again, Mr. Ferguson
was asked to look at the possibility.

Later, in returning to the public
works budget, Mr. Molloy said the
Brock Street culvert "is not dead
yet" when asked why it was neces-
sary to spend money on engineering
drawings if the province's refusal to
help with funding had more or less
killed the project. Mr. Molloy said
letters have been sent to MP Erin

O'Toole and to the Conservative
candidate for the new Uxbridge-
Pickering riding.
"It might be possible for the feds to

go it alone," he said, adding that the
Ontario government had not just
singled out Uxbridge for refusal.
"They seem to have turned down
everyone on infrastructure."

He added that the township is also
pursuing other sources of funding.

At the end of the session, council
had cut another $149,000 from the
budget, bring the total cuts so far to
somewhere between $800,000 and
$850,000. Mr. Molloy said that if
the budget were passed as it now
stands, it would mean an average
property tax increase of less than
$50.

During the session, Mr. Molloy
commented several times about his
delight at seeing the increased num-
ber of residents who had shown up
for the session - around 13. The
next budget session was scheduled
for yesterday afternoon.
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On behalf of Ron Brown, his family wishes
to thank friends, business acquaintances 
and customers for their inquiries, acts of
kindness and encouraging words of support
during Ron’s recent health condition, 
and continuing on-going recovery.

Ron Brown Auto Repair
Continues to service its loyal customers 
and welcomes new customers at

170 Main St. N., Uxbridge
905-852-5981 •  Open 6 days a week

Have a Happy, Healthy New Year

Pits...from page 1

would be built along the roadside
perimeters to provide visual and
sound barriers.

Council was also told there are no
key natural heritage features on the
land, which is currently used for
agricultural purposes. The pit would
be rehabilitated progressively, with a
final rehabilitation completed after
the pit was closed.

Several residents on hand asked
questions and made comments, but
none seemed opposed to the plan.
Residents have two weeks to file
comments or questions to the town-
ship before planning consultant
Elizabeth Howson prepares her
report for council. 

The pit would see a maximum of
500,000 tons extracted each year,
with the life of the pit estimated at
15 years.

Council freezes ice rates at arena

Local environmentalist receives Governor General's award



by Nancy Melcher

There must be something in the
water here - something very, very
good. Earlier this week the recipi-
ents of the 2014 Ontario Junior
Citizen of the Year Award were
announced, and two young men
from Uxbridge were amongst the
12 finalists. Joshua Morrison and
Hayden Prince were named for
their amazing contributions to this
community and beyond.

Josh, 13, was recognized for his
efforts working towards collecting
ten million pennies for Habitat for
Humanity Durham to pay the cost
of building a house. The Cosmos
first broke this heartwarming story
in 2013, and has followed Josh's
journey closely. The “Penny
House” fund currently stands at
1,602,200 pennies ($16,022), well
on the way to his ten million pen-
nies goal. 

“My brother David and I had col-
lected lots of pennies. Habitat for
Humanity in Uxbridge only had a
few pennies, and it looked like they
wouldn't reach their goal.” Josh saw
an opportunity to help, and
embraced the cause. His family
supports him completely, and he
wants to keep going to show he's
not a quitter. 

“I don't want to give up in the
middle because it's not finishing
what you've started. The people
who are watching keep me going
too, and I get motivated from God,
telling me to keep going.” 

Mary Bone, Habitat Durham's
executive director, says, “We want
to congratulate Josh for a job well
done. Hitting the million-penny
milestone, well on the way to ten-
million, is an accomplishment that
must be applauded.”

Hayden Prince, 13, was the sec-
ond winner of the prestigious
award. Hayden is the founder of
Shooting4Food, a fundraising
event for the Loaves and Fishes
Food Bank. Since its inception in
2013, the annual event has raised
$6,300 and collected over 1,600
non-perishable food items. Hayden
hopes to expand his activities to
possibly include
Shooting4MentalHealth, which
will collect donations for the
Centre for Addiction and Mental
Health. 

“I really enjoy airsoft guns, which
are a cross between Nerf and paint-
ball,” says Hayden. “I decided to
combine my passion with the prob-
lem to help the Food Bank. We all
need food - we all eat - and I believe
poverty is a big problem. I keep

going because I can, and because I
want to. I think it's better to give
than to receive. Uxbridge Shooting
Sports is a huge sponsor. They're
incredibly awesome there, letting
us use the property and helping
with the set-up. They're really great
people.” 

Mary Bone praised Hayden, as
well as the staff at Joseph Gould
Public School, which both boys
attend. 

“What an absolutely wonderful
leadership message sent out from
this school that two of their stu-
dents have won this award.
Congratulations to the staff for
promoting philanthropic behav-
iour in young children.”

Principal Gayle Gailits echoes
Bone's sentiments.

“Both Josh and Hayden are won-
derful role models to all of us, not
just to the students here at Joseph
Gould PS but also to the staff and
the community at large. Both boys
saw a need. Even though they're
only 13 years old, they did some-
thing about it: I really think that's
something for all of us to learn
from. I'm so proud they're Joseph
Gould students.”
The Ontario Junior Citizen of the

Year Award is presented to young
people between the ages of six and
17, from all across the province.
The Awards are promoted through
the 300+ member newspapers of
the Ontario Community
Newspapers Association (OCNA)
with the support of corporate spon-
sors TD Bank Group and
Insurance Bureau of Canada.
Eligible youth are nominated by an
OCNA member newspaper, and
may be involved in community
service, contribute to the commu-
nity despite a physical or psycho-
logical difficulty, or have performed
acts of heroism or bravery.
Candidates are also recognized for
making life better for others and
excellence in personal achievement.
The Standard newspaper nominat-
ed the two boys late last year. From
over 130 nominees, there were 12
finalists. 

Uxbridge Mayor, Gerri Lynn
O'Connor said, “As Mayor of the
Township of Uxbridge, I am
extremely proud that two of our
young residents, Josh Morrison and
Hayden Prince are the recipients of
the Junior Citizenship Award.
These young men represent our
next generation and I'm confident
that our future is in good hands.
Congratulations, Josh and
Hayden.”
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Community CleaningLtd.

CLEANING SUPPLY STORE

at
JOB FAIR

73 Brock Street West, Uxbridge (under the bowling alley)

Wednesday, February 4
from 10 am to 2 pm

Community
Cleaning wants you
to be part of their

team!

905-852-9419 info@communitycleaning.ca
www.communitycleaning.ca

Uxbridge boasts two Junior Citizens

Josh Morrison, left, and Hayden Prince, right, both
students at Joseph Gould Public School, are finalists
for the 2014 Ontario Junior Citizen of the Year
Award.                         Photo by Nancy Melcher

UXBRIDGE FALL FAIR LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
The Uxbridge Fair is taking a forward look with its “Cultivating Future Farmers” theme this
fall, and many volunteers will be needed for September 11-13 event. Volunteers may come
in all ages, sizes, skill sets, levels of experience and availability. For citizens new to our com-
munity and for students seeking volunteer hours, there is an opportunity to be involved. All
will be made welcome. Please contact Fair President Nancy Hannah at 905 852 7286 or han-
nahnancye@aol.com or Bev Harrison at 905 853 4877 or bobsbelgians@sympatico.ca if
you can spare some time. Further information is available at www.uxbridgefair.ca.



by Barbara Pratt

It's cold out there! Are you ready
to walk on The Coldest Night of
the Year? Last year's walk, in aid
of North House, raised over
$25,000. In 2014 the walk took

place in Uxbridge, this year it
will be in Port Perry. The date is
February 21, 2015. 

North House is all about pro-
viding low cost housing for those
in our community who need a
safe, affordable permanent

address. There
are many fami-
lies and single
people in North
Durham who at
some time in
their lives face
losing their
home, perhaps
through loss of a
job and missing
a few months'
rent, perhaps as
a result of a fam-
ily split, perhaps
because they
can't raise the

first and last months' rent on
new accommodation. They
might just need help to find a
suitable place to live, or a tempo-
rary loan to pay the rent, or a
helping hand and and some
advice to get back on their feet. 

North House helps between 50
and 70 clients every month in
Scugog, Brock, and Uxbridge
Townships.
This year's walk will start at the

Masonic Lodge in Port Perry.
Registration opens at 4 p.m. on
February 21, and the 2, 5, or 10
km walk will be over by 7 p.m. 

Individuals or groups can regis-
ter for the walk beforehand by
going to the web site, www.cold-
estnightoftheyear.com. The
information is there, and if you
have further questions, feel free
to call North House at 705-432-
8654.

Thurs., Jan. 29: Soup Lunch,
Goodwood United Church. 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Homemade soup, bread,
dessert and beverage - all for just $5
Fun and friendship free! For info call
905 640 3347
Fri., Jan. 30, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike:
Walker Woods/Durham Forest Skyloft.
2+ hr., 10+ km fast pace hike or snow-
shoe with hills. Meet at parking area on
the west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2
km south of Durham 21. Contact: Russ
Burton 905 830 2862
Sat., Jan. 31, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike: Al
Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr., 4 km moderate
pace loop hike. No dogs please.  Meet
at parking area on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Russ Burton 905 830

2862
Sun., Feb. 1: Music Fest, 10-11
a.m.  at Reachview Village, Uxbridge.
An excellent venue for anyone to gain
experience performing - be it singing,
dance, story-telling or playing an instru-
ment. All welcome. For more info
please contact jo at 905-852-6487.

Tue., Feb. 3, 7 p.m. Oak Ridges
Trail Association Hike: Durham
Forest Full Moon Hike. Moderate pace;
2.5 hrs, 8 km; dress for conditions and
bring warm drink and snack. Meet at
Durham Forest parking area on the east
side of Conc. 7, 1 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Chris Johnston 905
852 2937 (day of hike only) 
Wed., Feb. 4, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike:
Durham Forest. 8+ km, 2.5 hrs, moder-
ate pace hike. Icers or snowshoes

required. Meet at Durham Forest park-
ing area on the east side of Conc. 7, 1
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Kevin Lowe 416 655 2256
Thurs., Feb. 6: Trinity United
Church, U.C.W. Meeting - inspira-
tional comidienne Jacquie Hermanns
“Come Play With Me”. 2 p.m., all are
welcome.
Fri., Feb. 6: YOUTH DANCE
(grades 4 - 8) Uxbridge Community
Centre, 7-10 p.m., Admission $7,
Prizes, DJ - Luke Speers, Snack Bar, par-
ents must enter the hall to pick up their
children. All proceeds to Free the
Children.

Fri., Feb. 13: Goodwood United
Church Valentine Lasagna
Dinner. 6:30 p.m. in the Church
Basement. Tickets are $12 in advance
only. Reserve by Feb 10. Call June
Harper 905 640 3347
Sat., Feb. 14: An Evening with
Elvis. Multi award winning tribute
artist Bruce Andrew Stewart at the
Uxbridge Legion 109 Franklin Street.

Dinner & show $30 advance tickets
only. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Dinner
at 7, e show starts at 8. Door prizes.
Call 905-852-5293 for more info.
Sun., Feb. 15: Auditions for
Shrek Jr. Youth ages 8 -17, by
appointment on at St. Andrew's Church
in Uxbridge. Auditions also to be held
Tues., Feb. 17. A full information and
audition package will be provided by
email. Contact
vipuxbridge@gmail.com to book audi-
tion time. Rehearsals will take place on
Saturdays in June and then at camp;
weekdays July 27-Aug. 7. Show will be
presented at the Port Perry Town Hall
1873 (Theatre) August 13-15, 2015. 
Mon., Feb. 16: Living Water
Community Church hosts FREE
bowling, 9:30 -11:30 a.m. at Parish
Lanes (69 Brock St. W, Uxbridge).
Tues., Feb. 17: Pancake &
Sausage Dinner. St Paul's Anglican
Church. Continuous serving from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. in the Lower Hall. Adults $8,
Children (5-12) $5, Pre-schoolers FREE,
Family Ticket (parents & their children)
$20. Proceeds to Church & Outreach
Programs.  Tickets available following

10:30 Sunday services, or at the door,
or phone 905-852-7016. www.stpauls-
uxbridge.ca and on Facebook.
Tues., Feb. 17: Uxbridge Senior
Citizens' Club "Valentine TEA". 1
p.m. Please bring a Friend and your
Mug. Tickets for March Chicken Lunch,
$15/pp available in the quilt room
Mon.-Fri.,  1-4 p.m. New Members
Welcome! Membership $10/pp per
year.

Soup Lunch, every Wed., St.
Andrews-Chalmers Presbyterian
Church, 12-1 p.m. Pay what you can
for an amazing hot meal. Soup provid-
ed by various local churches & service
groups on a rotating basis. All wel-
come.

COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organi-
zation that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
6 p.m. Sunday.
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THIS WEEKEND

UPCOMING

NEXT WEEK

Coming Up

ONGOING

Quality custom renovations for 
your veranda, office, bathroom, 
closet, wainscotting, fireplace 

mantels & more!

Finish Carpentry & 
Renovations

Cell 416.577.4017         Office 905.985.6449
paul@jarkocraftsman.com

Paul Jarko

•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

www.themeatmerchant.ca

SUPERBOWL WEEKEND! WE HAVE ALL YOU NEED FOR GAME NIGHT!

905-852-9892

Do you recognize this person?
The Uxbridge Genealogy Group has been placing
photos in The Cosmos in the hopes that someone
will recognize the a face amongst the many
unidentified pictures that have been donated to
the Uxbridge Library. Success has been met with
two of the photos that have appeared! 

The photo on the far left was the first to appear
in this feature on Nov. 6, 2014. This young man
has been identified as John James St. John,
great-grandson of Philip St. John of Brock.

The inside left photo originally appeared in the
Dec. 18, 2014, and has been identified as Ida
Florence Whelan, born in Parry Sound, wife of
Robert Conn. She apparently lived in the U.S.A. at
the time of the 1940 census.

This week’s photo, right, was taken by Walter
Dickson, a photographer in Toronto, sometime
between 1903-1925. Do you know who she
might be? Contact the Uxbridge Genealogy Group
at boydreb@hotmail.com.

Bundle up for the Coldest Night of the Year



Pope Francis
has won over

supporters, not just in the Catholic
religion, but from just about every
religion on the face of the earth. He
has done this by simply being him-
self, telling it like it is and not get-
ting caught up in the serious ideolo-
gy, pomp and ceremony of the
church. It is obvious that his fellow
bishops don't feel the same way, but
this doesn't seem to bother this
down-to-earth leader of one of the
largest religions in the world. He
doesn't live in the palatial quarters in
the Vatican reserved for Popes.
Neither does he bother with the var-
ious limousines available to him, but
rather favours the old model car he
has driven for years. And recently he
took several items from the papal
store of valuables and auctioned
them off to the highest bidder - the
funds going to help the poor around
the world.
In a recent news article he discussed

birth control and proclaimed that
Catholics should not feel they have
to 'breed like rabbits' because of the
Church's ban on contraception, sug-
gesting approved natural family
planning methods. The press has
become used to these freewheeling
encounters which have become a
hallmark of Francis' simple style and
his penchant for straight talk and the
ease in which he deals with the press
to make his point. To give you
another example that he is just “one
of the boys”, he spoke about corrup-
tion. He disclosed that, in his native
Argentina in 1994, he almost kicked
two bureaucrats “where the sun
doesn't shine” after they tried to
involve him in a kickback scheme.

So there is no doubt that Catholics
have chosen a winner in this down-
to-earth, sensible man who realizes

that the world is changing and the
church needs to change as well. In
my opinion, Pope Francis is a real
breath of fresh air and I wish him a
long life and continued success.

----------
Governments continually face many
problems, and one that they wrestle
with constantly is the fact that peo-
ple are living longer. Seems to me
when I was a kid, life expectancy was
somewhere around the 70-year
mark. But recent stats have moved
that mark into the 80s and some
suggest that, with the increased
knowledge, re: eating habits and
more emphasis on exercise plus
improved medical procedures, that
mark could be moved to the 90s. For
us that is good news, but govern-
ments have to wrestle with what may
happen to our wonderful 'free'
healthcare system. How are they
doing to pay for the costs that will
climb as the population ages? Aging
means that the average Canadian
uses a lot more health dollars. It is a
problem that will be with us and I'm
sure our government will come up
with a plan to make things work.

Speaking of age, I am always
amazed at how many centenarians
they have here in Barbados where I
spend most of the winter. Seems at
least once a week the newspapers
have a story of one or two people
reaching the magic age of 100 or
more. I do think that it has a lot to
do with their diet - lots of vegetables
and fruit - but also because the warm
weather lasts right throughout the
year. I have noticed seniors in our
country who seem to hold their own
until winter hits. Then, because of
the ice and snow, they often don't
venture outside for days at a time
and often longer. Being home bound
can take a toll on their health and
often is the reason that many don't
survive. That is just my observation.
Many may disagree.

Back to Barbados. So far in this

month of January there have been
reports of many centenarians who
are all active and in glowing good
health. The oldest is a lady who has
reached the grand old age of 104 and
is still sharp as a tack. For many years
a seamstress by trade, she hauled her
table model Singer out and, at the
request of the interviewer, proceeded
to make her a pretty scarf.  With one
hand cranking the machine and the
other guiding the material you could
tell by the expression on her face that
she was doing something she has
enjoyed for years.

And a 6'2” gentleman decked out
in his finest suit arrived at the home
of the Governor General to receive
his award for reaching 100. It was
interesting to see him march briskly
up the walkway and the much
younger aide who was sent to
accompany him puffing trying to
keep up. Then there was the lady
who reached 100 and she is an exer-
cise instructor at a health club. Her
friends say she doesn't let her age
slow her down. She has been an
exercise instructor at a local health
club for the past 15 years. She says
the secret to longevity is an attitude
of gratitude and don't let your age
slow you down. She keeps up with
technology by ordering books on
Amazon and connects with family
and friends on Facebook. The man-
ager of the senior apartment com-
plex where she lives says she learned
one important piece of wisdom from
this amazing lady - honey; don't ever
let your hair go grey.
I think always being able to be out-

side and be active and surrounded by
an abundance of healthy fresh fruits
plays a major role in extending these
lives. And I'm sure having good
genes doesn't hurt. Hmmm, I have
always done the exercise bit - walk
close to five miles daily - so I wonder
if the nutrients in my 'cold ones' are
helping me along the way?
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Sports Stemp’s Stew with Harry Stemp

THE UXBRIDGE
BRUINS

Friday, January 30 7:45 p.m.
UXBRIDGE ARENA against Lakefield

Sunday, February 1 3:20 p.m.
Against Georgina at the Georgina IP

Wednesday, February 4 7:20 p.m.
Against Clarington at Rickard

For all things “Bruin” go to www.uxbridgebruins.ca

by Roger Varley

When the Uxbridge Bruins met the
Chiefs in Lakefield on Tuesday
night, only one thing was certain:
one of the teams was going to see its
winning streak come to an end. It
turned out that team was Lakefield,
as the Bruins extended their streak
to seven games by stopping the
Chiefs' 10-game streak with a 2-1
win.

Combined with Friday nights 3-2
shoot-out victory over the Little
Britain Merchants, the Bruins now
share first place with Lakefield in
the seven-team OHA Junior C
Central Division, with 55 points
and a game in hand. Port Perry
MoJacks are in third with 52 and
Clarington Eagles hold down
fourth place with 50 points.

Tuesday's game was as close to
even as one could hope for, with the
Bruins having 27 shots on goal,
compared to Lakefield's 23 and all
three goals being scored on the
power play

Jarrett Smith opened the scoring
midway through the first period,
assisted by line-mates Marco
Mastrangelo and Tyson Eastgate,
only to have Lakefield come back
just over a minute later with their
own power-play marker.
The score stayed that way until the

dying minutes of the third period
when Adam Bartholomew scored
his goal with the man advantage,
assisted by Shane Smith and Daryl
Thomson.

In Friday night's game at the
arena, with the puck bouncing
around the ice like a rubber ball,
most of the bounces went the
Bruins' way during the first period,
as the Uxbridge squad dominated
the Merchants. Patrick Bolahood,
serving on the defence instead of his
usual winger position, scored the
only goal of the first period when
the puck bounced past Merchants
goalie Garrett Haden just two-and-

a-half minutes from the opening
whistle. The assist went to Dylan
Locke.
In the second period, it was Bruins

goalie Brandon Francey who was
bamboozled by the puck's ball-like
quality when a seemingly easy shot
bounced in front of him and went
between his knees. A couple of min-
utes later, with Aiden Riley in the
sin bin, Francey kept the Merchants
from going ahead with a great save
on a close-in shot. Then the Bruins
penalty-killers came to the fore
when Adam Bartholomew received
a four-minute minor for high stick-
ing just nine seconds into Riley's
penalty. 

The Bruins regained the lead
briefly in the third period when
Jarrett Smith scored a power-play
goal, assisted by Marco Mastrangelo
and Tyson Eastgate. Shortly after-
wards, however, the Merchants took
advantage of one of the few defen-
sive lapses by the Bruins to tie the
score.

Mastrangelo narrowly missed an
opportunity to win the game in the
overtime period when he batted the
puck out of the air with his stick
and went in alone against Haden
but missed his shot.

Going into the shoot-out, the first
four shooters, including Locke and
Mastrangelo for the Bruins, missed
the target. But Todd Winder deked
Haden beautifully on his turn to
score the winning goal.

Following Friday's game, head
coach Geoff Hodgkinson said he
attributed the team's winning
streak to "a different atmosphere in
the dressing room. We've given our-
selves a different identity. It's all
about preparation."

The Bruins play the Chiefs again
at the arena at 7:45 p.m. tomorrow,
followed by a Sunday afternoon
game in Georgina against the Ice
and a Wednesday night game in
Clarington against the Eagles.

BRUINS BRING CHIEFS’ STREAK TO AN END

TAKE A SELFIE WITH PETER PAN
Evan Kerr, who looks an awful lot like

the Pan himself, shows you how it’s
done.    There are four cardboard figures
- Peter Pan, Captain Hook, Smee and
Tinker Bell - in four different locations
around Uxbridge. Find them, take a self-
ie and post it on the Ryleepuss Facebook
page sometime between now and
February 18. The four most creative self-
ies will win two tickets each to the final
weekend of the Ryleepuss production of
Peter Pan, which opens February 12 at
the Uxbridge Music Hall.

Smile, and don’t forget to say “We’re
off to Never Neverland!”



Services
FRENCH TUTOR: Experienced, available for all
ages. 4th year U. of T. student enrolled in French spe-
cialist program. References available upon request.
Contact 647-801-6192   2/12
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance. Over
25 years experience. Reasonable rates. Self-
employed to corporate clients. Lynn Catherwood-
Eldridge. 905-852-7281   04/20
TIME TO MOVE? Kathy Clulow has the experience
to help. Kathy Clulow, ReMax All-Stars Realty Inc.
905-852-6143
kathyclulow.ca    2/12
FRESH START: Professional, mature Dutch cleaning
lady with eye for detail. No job too tedious. Over 40
years experience, excellent references. Reasonable,
reliable, responsible. $22.50/hr.  905 852 5403
2/12
HOME-WATCH House Sitting Services: Dog
walking/Cat sitting/Home visits. Now in our 10th
year! Heather Stewart, 905-852-8525. Email hstew-
art@home-watch.ca www.home-watch.ca   1/29
TUTORING by retired Science Dept. Head. Physics,
Calculus, Mathematics, all grades. 31 yrs. teaching
experience. Call David at 905-862-2812   2/12

THE HOME INSPECTOR: How’s your house weath-
ering harsh winter conditions? The House Inspector
can help you find out. James Buren, BA RHI 416-567-
4282   1/29
QUALITY RENOVATIONS Home Improvements,
Renovations and Repairs, Fireplace Facelifts,
Professional Handyman Services. Now booking
Custom Decks, Pergolas, Cabanas, Sheds and other
Yard Structures for the 2015 season...call Steve at
Northwood Home Services...905-852-1750   1/29
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced profession-
al. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com  1/29
PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates or ken-
nels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905-852-4454
1/29
BABYSITTER: Grade 10 student, reliable... respon-
sible...resourceful. CPR certified. Call Cheyenne
905.852.4275   1/29

Wanted
SEASONAL LOADER OPERATOR/ OPERA-
TIONS STAFF
Cargill AgHorizons fertilizer and crop inputs facility in
Mount Albert is looking for a loader operator. As the

loader operator you must
also be comfortable with
climbing, and will be
required to assist in the
cleaning of the fertilizer
plant. Seasonal full time.
Overtime required. Start
date March 23. Application
deadline: February 13.
Send resumés to kyle_gal-
lant@cargill.com or call
905-473-2449.   2/5
G.Q. TAXI - DRIVER
WANTED: Must be 25 yrs.
of age or older. Part-time &
full-time available. 905-
852-2222   1/29

For Sale
LUCY MAUD MONT-
GOMERY: 1920s/30s
hardcover collectible books.

Hundreds of dollars below appraisal. 10 books for
$460. 905-852-9198   1/29
TRACTOR SNOWBLOWER: Allis Chalmers 917
Hydrostatic, hydraulic, heavy duty, 42” snowblower
attached. $4,250 o.b.o. 647-391-0326   1/29 
SEASONED HARDWOOD: $135/face cord, deliv-
ered. 905-640-5977 or 416-460-4637   2/19
ACCOUNTING PRACTICE: Uxbridge area. Well-
established with revenues in excess of $200k/yr.
Serious buyers only. CA agreement to be signed.
Please mail contact information to: Accounting
Practice, 2 Campbell Dr., Ste. 563, Uxbridge ON,  L9P
0A3   1/29
VARIOUS ITEMS: Entertainment centre, clothes
dryer, radial arm saw, older working fridge. Call for
details, 647-391-0326   1/29

For Rent
FLORIDA: Spring Break at Sheraton’s Vistana Resort
in Orlando. Minutes from Disney & Universal Studios.
Two bedroom, two bath, sleeps eight. Washer, dryer,
full kitchen. Resort has every kind of amenity.
$1,500 for week of March 11-18. Expedia is quoting
$2,016. 905-649-0094   2/5
ONE BEDROOM APT.: Large, bright basement,
walk-out, in town. Suitable for one person. $900 incl.,
March 1. 905-862-3267   2/12
UXBRIDGE: One bedroom apartment available
March 1. $800 All Inclusive. Suited for one person.
Modern kitchen, large windows, walk to downtown,
parking, laundry. No smoking/pets. First & last
required. 416-805-3972   1/29

Events
THE GREATER UXBRIDGE ROAD RUNNERS 9
week running programs coming in February. For
Information go to www.gurrclub.org or contact
gwyn@tmgtraining.com
TAKE A TRIP TO THE YUKON: In Quest of the
Midnight Sun II, a tour of the Yukon and Alaska with
Conrad and Lisa Boyce, July 4-15, 2015. Limited
space available! For info call Conrad at 905-852-
4969, or Uxbridge Travel Centre 905-852-6163, ext.
1. 
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION - 2nd and 4th
Thursdays of the month at Siloam Hall: 7 - 8:30
p.m.  All welcome.  Contact Gail   705-357-3341
or ghorner@zing-net.ca.
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LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UXBRIDGE BRANCH

“But you want complete
honesty, so teach me
true wisdom.”

Psalms 51:6

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

Classifieds are $5/week up to 20 words; $10/week up to 40 words (plus HST). Payable in advance
by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:
Monday, 5:30 p.m. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or 
(cell) 416-705-6970

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

905-852-5313

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

Winter Tune-up Special

905-852-9369

Bill’s 
Handyman Services

cell: 416-317-8314
email: bill.handyman111@gmail.com 

WSIB Registered
•  Painting
•  Flooring
•  Caulking
•  Windows
•  Doors
•  Roof Repairs

•  Fence Repairs
•  Sheds
•  Small Tree 

Removal

Classified

FACTORY
TILE OUTLET

Porcelain, Ceramic,
Marble, Backsplashes,

Floors & Walls
Kitchen

Backsplash Tile
Sale

from $4.99 / sq. ft.
(glass tile)

Installation available
416 822 1201
Free local delivery

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

•  Custom
Upholstery

•  Recovering
•  Rebuilding
•  Repairing
•  Fabric Samples

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1940
Specializing in Antique Restoring & Recovery

Free Pick-up and Delivery

416-221-9044           905-649-3884

Lansing Upholstery

HANDMADE

FURNITURE, GIFTS

& ARTWORK
ISN’T IT TIME YOU

OWNED A

GILLDERCROFT?
9269 

3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

USED GUITARS & 
CONSIGNMENT
INSTRUMENTS

STUDENTS: 
Guitar, Bass, Drums - any
age, any level of ability

The 
Guitar Workshop
905-852-4259
Uxbridge, behind Remax



It is your small business and you've
worked hard to make it a success.
But one day it won't be yours. You'll
decide to step back and hand over
day-to-day responsibilities to some-
one else, or a medical event may
make the decision for you. That's
why you should put a succession
plan in place that ensures your hopes
for your business - like funding a
comfortable retirement or leaving a
legacy for your family - are realized.
Here are some essential planning
items to consider.
• Sell it? At some point, sell your
business to the highest bidder. Or if
you have co-owners, partners or
other shareholders, have them buy
you out. Be sure you have a buy-sell
agreement in place. Speak to your
lawyer about putting one in place
before you are in a position that you
want to sell your business.

Alternatively, you could offer owner-
ship to certain key employees. The
most difficult task may be setting a
value on your business.
• Keep it in the family? You'll have
to decide how to finance the transfer.
The new owner could purchase an
interest in the business but at what
value? You might plan on leaving
shares to a person, like one of your
children, but have you considered if
there are enough other assets in your
estate for other children? Do you
need to increase your insurance cov-
erage to provide that inheritance?
• Wind it down? If your knowledge
and expertise is the biggest asset in
your business, you may not be able
to sell it unless your client list has
some value. There are many differ-
ent aspects to deal with when wind-
ing down a business, such as dispos-
ing of remaining inventory, giving
notice to landlords, creditors and
customers and, if your business is
incorporated, decide whether to
keep the corporation going for tax
purposes or winding it up.
Other things  to consider: Assessing
the tax liabilities of the sale to you,
your family or
estate; ensuring the
growth on your
business receives
the most
favourable tax
treatment; consid-
ering capping the
tax liability on
your business
through an estate
freeze by transfer-
ring ownership
and future growth
of capital assets,
usually to your
children, now
rather than after
your death; or

placing the business in a family trust
that becomes a separate taxable enti-
ty and is not included in your estate.   
When making your succession plan

for your business you should consult
a lawyer to deal with the legal
aspects.

It's hard to imagine your business
without you - but you need to plan
for that day now, and your legal and
tax advisors and professional advisor
have the knowledge and perspective
to help you make the right decisions
for your business and every other
aspect of your financial life.

This column, written and published
by Investors Group Financial Services
Inc. (in Québec - a Financial Services
Firm), and Investors Group Securities
Inc. (in Québec, a firm in Financial
Planning) presents general informa-
tion only and is not a solicitation to
buy or sell any investments. Contact
your own advisor for specific advice
about your circumstances. For more
information on this topic please con-
tact Investors Group Consultant Dave
Boulton at 905-852-3201, ext. 259.

From Grumpy
to Great!

There are numerous situations that
could potentially send us into a
grumpy zone. My grumpy buttons
maybe different from yours, but we
all have them. A personal example:
last week, as I was getting my kids
out the door for school, I was look-
ing for my driving gloves. I wanted
to wear my driving gloves in partic-
ular, because that morning I was
heading into Toronto to attend a
corporate workshop. I was not
interested in wearing my ski mitts
with my dressy winter coat. I had
loaned my gloves to one of my
daughters the week before because,
she couldn't find hers. 
I've tried very hard to keep my kids

organized. In our front hallway we
have a storage unit that holds two

baskets for each family member to
keep hats, mitts, scarfs, shoes and
boots in. The hard part for me  with
keeping things organized is provid-
ing them with constant reminders
to put their items into their baskets.
When someone else puts my things
away and doesn't remember where
they put them, or they borrow them
and don't put them where they
belong…that's when I can go right
to my GRUMPY, FRUSTRATED
or downright ANGRY zone. 

I had specifically told my daughter
to put them back in my basket at
the end of the day, and they were
not there. She claimed she gave
them back to me, but I know if she
did, they would be in my basket.
What created more anger was they
she didn't seem to care, she didn't
apologize and I needed to force her
to look for them.

By the time we needed to leave for
school, the gloves were still nowhere
to be found. Driving the kids to
school, I was grumpy and very short

with them. 
Once back at home, my girlfriend

Frances texted me and I warned her
that I was in a grumpy place, in the
midst of trying to find my way back
to happiness.  She said to me,
“Shake it off!” Whether she meant
Taylor Swift's song or not, that is
exactly where my mind went. I
texted her back and said “Thank
you, that's exactly what I need: to
dance, sing and shake it off ”!  I was
so grateful for the reminder to use
music for creating the shift I need-
ed.  
I put on Taylor Swift's song “Shake

It Off”. I danced, I sang, I was kick-
ing up my legs and shaking my
booty. I felt so much better after.
Next I played “Uptown Funk” by
Mark Ronson and Bruno Mars,
then threw in a bit of Madonna and
ended my dancing spree with
“Roar” by Katy Perry.

Ahhh. I felt like a new woman.
When we are in the thick of an

emotion, sometimes it can be hard

to shift our energy.  Because our
emotions are created through our
thoughts, redirecting our thoughts
by using something creative like
music, dance, art, writing, wood-
working etc., can help us to see the
opportunities in whatever situation
we are facing.

I still haven't found those driving
gloves, but I did find an extra pair
before leaving for Toronto. In the
big scheme of things, losing a pair of
gloves is not worth having a bad day
over. The situation I experienced,
helped me to make some decisions
about what the consequences
should be if my kids can't find their
gloves and it has nothing to do with
loaning mine.

•  Light'n Up Women's Circle is
THIS SUNDAY, February 1, at 14
Testa Road from 1-3 p.m. (by dona-
tion).  
•  You can drop-in to the “PLAY
with ME” program for families on
Monday nights at the Uxbridge
Library from 7-8 p.m. (lower level

activity room).
•  Jacquie is also available to book
for keynotes, workshops, entertain-
ment, and for one on one energy
healing sessions. Feel free to call/text
for more information (905) 758-
0565.

FAMILY FUN ACTIVITY
“Pass the Whoopee Cushion”

Potty humour isn't accepted at school, so
my thought is, allow them to get it out

of their system at home. Allowing “fart”
and “poop” jokes at home can open up
the discussions as to what behavior is
appropriate at school, at a restaurant

and at a friends house. 
My family discovered this game when
my son got a Whoopee Cushion as a

birthday gift.  Everyone takes turns sit-
ting on the whoopee cushion and adding
a reaction and maybe even a justifica-

tion for whatever sound emerges.
Guaranteed laughter!
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Dollars & $ense Small business succession planning

How well do you know the highways and
byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-
son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location of
our photo, will receive a prize - this week, it’s two tick-
ets to one of the two remaining Bruins’ games at the
Uxbridge Arenal. Last week’s photo was not guessed.
Hint: by a mighty big puddle!

V I E W P O I N T S

• NAIL CARE  
• WAXING 
• MASSAGES
• SKIN CARE
• REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Twins
NAILS & SPA

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

905-852-9009

Free
Mani+Pedi ($35*)
with Eyelash Extension
*$35 covers one of  the following services

• Pedicure & Manicure  
• Foot Reflexology Massage 
• Basic facial (45min)
• Bio Gel Refill
• French Polish Gel Manicure

Let’s Get Happy with Jacquie Hermans, Inspirational Comedian & Emotional Intelligence Specialist

On January 25th 2015, Pam passed into the presence of Jesus, her best
friend, ending a two year battle with cancer and now pain free and
enjoying a long awaited reunion with her husband Keith.  She leaves her
children Donald, Darryl, Dwayne, Darlene, Dayton and Darren, their
spouses and 14 grandchildren.  

Visitation will take place at the Low & Low Funeral Home, Uxbridge 
(23 Main Street South, (905) 852-3073) on Sunday, February 1, 2015
from 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. with a Celebration of Life service beginning at
2:30 p.m. A reception will follow. 

In lieu of flowers, donations could be made to Samaritans Purse
(www.samaritanspurse.ca) or David Mensah ministries for wells and good
work in Africa (www.grid-nea.org). For online condolences, please visit
www.lowandlow.ca. 

NOBLE,
Pamela Lynn



On February 24, 75 Dandie
Dinmont Terrier enthusiasts from
eight different countries, includ-
ing four from Uxbridge, will be
joining Sir Walter Scott experts
and VIP guests, at Scott’s former
home of Abbotsford, near Melrose
in the Scottish Borders, to cele-
brate the 200th anniversary of the
publication of Guy Mannering,

which, through its immense suc-
cess, inadvertently created the
world's first celebrity dog.

200 years ago, Sir Walter Scott
introduced us to this adorable
breed in his second historical
novel, which became an unprece-
dented publishing success, selling
out its first edition in just 24
hours. It was in this book, that the

c h a r a c t e r
' D a n d i e
D i n m o n t '
was first
mentioned,
described as
a local
farmer who
a l w a y s
a p p e a r e d
with his
u n i q u e
Mustard and
P e p p e r
Te r r i e r s .
' D a n d i e
D i n m o n t '
and his
T e r r i e r s
b e c a m e
celebrities overnight. Royalty,
nobility, and the rich and the
famous flocked to the Scottish
Borders in search of 'Dandie
Dinmont's Terriers' and a breed
was born!
Uxbridge's Mike Macbeth, inter-

national coordinator of the cele-
brations, said, “In 1815, Sir
Walter Scott brought the Dandie
Dinmont Terrier to prominence,
and 200 years later, we are seeking
his help again to create awareness
of this lovely little dog and, we
hope, save it from possible extinc-
tion.” 

Sadly the fortunes of this most
engaging and historic of breeds
has declined so much in recent
times that only about 300 are born
annually world-wide. England's
Kennel Club has listed it as being
a “Vulnerable Native Breed”.
There are fewer Dandie Dinmonts
on earth than Black Rhinos, Sea
Otters or Komodo Dragons, and
about as many as Giant Pandas.  

The dedicated Dandie enthusi-
asts and more than 50 Dandie
Dinmonts will gather in Selkirk in

the Scottish Borders area to pay
tribute to the origins of the breed
and to draw attention to its cur-
rent fight for survival. It is believed
to be the largest ever informal
gathering of these little dogs in
Scotland.

Although the breed has existed
since the 1700s, it became the first
type of Terrier to be given a specif-
ic breed name, and has played it
part in the foundation of several
other breeds from the Yorkshire
Terrier to the Wire Haired
Dachshund.  To this day Dandies
are the only breed of dog to be
named after a character from fic-
tion.  

Visitors to the Highlands of
Durham Games in July each year
will be familiar with this dog, as
the Dandie Dinmont Terrier Club
of Canada organizes the Scottish
Dog Exhibition and hosts a “cud-
dling parlour” to demonstrate the
gentleness and uniqueness of this
devoted, loyal breed. 

with Dale Hickey

Happy New Year! from all of the
members of the Rotary Club of
Uxbridge. January means another
year has come and gone, but for
Rotary it means we are already six
months into our Rotary year. Each
member joins Rotary for their own
particular reason, but the common
goal is to give back and make our
community, country and world a
better place to live in. Having said
that, January, is Rotary Awareness
Month, and the following is a short

synopsis of the service committees
within Rotary. 

International Service - exemplifies
our global reach in promoting peace
and understanding. We support this
service avenue by sponsoring or vol-
unteering on international projects,
seeking partners abroad, and more.
Uxbridge Rotary supports projects
such as eradicating polio, disaster
relief, literacy & education, mother
and child health, disease preven-
tion/treatment, and economic &
community development. Our ulti-
mate goal is sustainability. For
Rotary, sustainability means provid-
ing long-term solutions that benefi-
ciaries can maintain after funding
ends.   
The Youth and Vocational - has been

able to support several very
worthy local projects these
last few months. 

The Canadian Tire Jump
Start program received $500
to support local youth
involvement in sport. This
program ensures that all
funds raised stay in the com-

munity to support our youth and
sport.

Partners in Service is a program
that provides necessary funding to
residents of Durham who are in
need of medical equipment, assis-
tive devices and other items that will
support and facilitate their educa-
tion and/or employment. We have
been able to provide funding for
several residents.

The Uxbridge Secondary School
Interact Club has a 'Soup Kitchen'
planned for February 4. The Club
members will make the soup and
distribute it to any students looking
for a tasty way to warm up on cold
February day!

Through funds raised, the
Uxbridge Youth Centre will be host-
ing two new workshops in the near
future: one on reducing stress for
teens and the other a weekly Arts
workshop. They are also starting a
regular yoga class for youth at the
Centre. 

Canadian Blood Services (CBS)
and Rotary are very excited to be
working with USS to encourage stu-

dents in Grade 12 - and some in
Grade 11 - to donate blood.
Understanding the importance of
regular blood donations is the goal
of this partnership. In the spring,
CBS will be hosting a 'blood-typ-
ing' afternoon at the high school,
open to any students 17 years of age
and older, and all staff.

Community Services - is the largest
one in the Club and has the longest
list of projects to help local people.
Assistance was given to Operation
Warm Heart, the Salvation Army
and Children's Aid Society of
Durham. We enhanced our float in
the Santa Claus Parade and made
the exciting announcement that we
will be sponsoring The Christmas
Home Tour on November 14,
2015. We held blood donor clinics,
made food bank donations via
bucket challenges, sponsored a
bandshell concert, sponsored the
seniors Thanksgiving dinner, con-
tributed to the Fantasy of Lights,
had a Scrap Metal Day, donated to
the Precious Minds Library and so
much more.

Rotary Foundation - is the charita-
ble arm of Rotary. Donations to the
Foundation help to support
Rotary's work throughout the world
and to ensure that the work can
continue into the future. Funds are
distributed from the Foundation in
the form of district grants (funding
small short term projects and activi-
ties that address community needs)
and global grants (which support
large international projects with
measurable outcomes in specified
areas of focus such as poverty, mal-
nutrition and illiteracy).  

For more information about
Rotary and the service committees,
visit our website at
www.uxbridgerotary.com. Perhaps
you might be the “missing piece”!
Join us for a breakfast or two at
Jersey's, Thursday mornings at 7
a.m. We are men, women, young,
mature, working or retired, with a
shared commitment. You will be
warmly welcomed and you will
enjoy the fellowship and be enter-
tained by our interesting speakers
each week!   
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Dandies set to descend on Scotland for 200th anniversary of their namesake

A ‘resident’ of Uxbridge, this Dandie Dinmont Terrier stands outside
Abbotsford, Scotland, the home of Sir Walter Scott. Scott was the author
of Guy Mannering, which featured the name that was bestowed upon
these unique dogs.                   Photo submitted by Mike Macbeth


